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I Woman's Page
Smart Lines and Gay Colors in Sweaters for Sport and School

Cerise, Amethyst, Sage Green, Peacock Blue and fasn.
ionable Shades of Brown Seen in the New Sweaters

White Always Good Felt Outing Hats to Match-W- hite

Sweater With Gold Thread Trials of the

Engaged Black Beads Replace White Coral
Neat Idea for Sewing Case.

THE NEW SWEATERS.
Onft impressed with the gaiety of

!the new sweaters. When one set!
forth to purchase a sweater, onlj aI few seasons ago. there was a very
stcreotyped choice One might hare
snow white, or serviceable navy blue,
or practical though rather ml.

looking gray; or if one was not

afraid of cows cheerful red A lit

tie later more latitude in choice was
possible Hunters green and cIm

namon brown were added to the gam

ut of colors, and there was one sum-

mer when every outiiiK ;lrl hart a

khaki suit and a cinnamon brownI sweater
Now, bless you, sweater colors are

anything but "ordinary, old fashioned
shades Onlv emigrant women and
East Side housewives going to mar
ket wear gray sweaters, and mat par-

ticular shade of crimson which used
to be the choice in red. is seen no

more save in the farthest limits of

the unfashionable northwest.
Ready-to-sllp-o- sweaters in the

shops may be hail In modish shades
j of cerise, of amethyst, of citron and

fl j sage green, of bisquet. tete de negre
and oilier fashionable browns. Ther

'j are the loveliest blue, from a soft
wdgewood color matching the blue
of a pretty blonde s eyes, to an inde-f- l

ji scrihable peacock shade w hich la just
( now the fad In dress stuffs, white

sweaters there arc for some
women will always wear white, and
adore a picturesque and charming out- -

Hi of white sweater, panama hat.
white skirt and natty white buttoned
boots than which It may be added,
no more fetching rig has yet been
noised. But colored sweaters pro-

vidlng one selects a correctly fash
ionable color are really more modist
just now than pure white, and for
wear with these gay sweaters there
are brand new colored felt outing
hats Just from Paris and dubbed
Post lmprissiontst golf hats b) th
imaginative makers. The collegH

1 girl win be very gay this winter
against a wintry background. i. .:.

corduroy skirt ot say. dark brown, a
I sweater of rich peacock blue, but-
'

toned boots of tan and a rakish Post
Impressionist hat of cherry felt,

i Gay enough to please the most en
thusiastic college girl, yet charming

' ly dainty withal, is the white sweat
er of gold colored silk, beautifully
knitted so that it clings to the figure

j in graceful lines. Collar and cuffs
j are of cream white kid embroidered

with rose pink and green outlined in
black. To match this sweater there
Is a coquettish cap, all of the cream
white kid, with a brim embroidered to
match the sweater trimming.

TRIALS OF ENGAGED COUPLES

I Why is it that the minute two peo-

ple let it be known that thej ar' go
ing to get married friends and rela- -

tives, practically unheard of before,
bob up and insist upon taking an ac- -

I live share In the wedding arrange- -

raents or else in overwhelming the
I engaged pair with "good advice."
I Between the day of the public an- -

I nouncement of their engagement and
A their wedding day neither the man

nor the girf dare to call their soulsI their own.
A They name a day for their mar
M riage Then half their friends andI relatives take It upon themselves toI take everything else connected with
J the affair out of their hands
J In the beginning the idea of the er
Q gaged couple may bo to go Into
4 church one morning about 11 and get

married as qulfkly and au unobtrn
sively as possible.

Directly their plans get noised
abroad, however, they are heavily
'quashed" and they are literally bul-

lied into agreeing to do all sorts of
things that neither of them wants to
do but which apparently must be
done

First of all, the hour they had
thought of is all wrong. "Why do
they want to have a sort of secret
marriage' Are they ashamed of get-
ting married?" ask the interferers
"Nobody" got married In the morn-
ing nowadays, they are told It isn't
fashionable. And, of course, a re
reptlon must follow the ceremony
"Mr and Mrs. and Miss So and So"
and "What's his name" and "You
know her" must be Invited to the re-

ception or there will be unpleasant
ness. And the list grews. The
handful of guests originally planned
Hpvplonn Into a houseful, with exuen
scs ten times as great.

"There'll be no wedding cake," the
girl and her fiancee agree.

"What, no cake!" chime the buss-bod-

friends and relations "Good gra-- (

ious! We never heard of such bar-
barism Of course, you must have a
cake!"

And so. at considerable cost, there
has to be a cake a ridiculous, indi-
gestible mass that no one wants Iji

the least, but which must be provi-
ded because "every one has one" and
"it would look so mean not to "

These are but a few of the pr?
marriage penalties that cloud the
domestic horizon of engaged couples
Why can engaged couples arrange
their own weddings as they want
them themselves?

NOTES AND NOTIONS
Black Beads Replace Strings of Whit.;

Coral.
Who starts bead fashions? Last sea-

son strings of white coral, or Imitfl
tion white coral, were the rage. These
strings of milk white beads were most
effective against dark bodices and
they utterly banished for a season the
shorter neck encircling strings of
pearl beads v. hich had erstw hile been
fashionable. Now the mode Is black
beads and one wonders where all the
white beads have gone to no one a

wearing them at least, for every femi
nine bodice that knowledges itself
up to date Is decorated with a long
loop of black jt. These black Jet
beads are ery effecthc against the
bright colored biouses of the mom at

THE SEWING CASE.
One of the most useful presents is

the sewing roll, and it is also a pres
ent that meets with general approval.
Even men appreciate the convenience
of having needles and cottons handy
Cut some thin leather cloth into a
strip six inches in width and 12 long,
and line it with flowered silk in the
same proportion. Bind the two to-

gether with silk.
Make two circles of cardboard two

inches in diameter, and cover them
with leather and silk. Sew the strips
around them to make a pocket for
reels On the long flap sew notched
leaves of flannel for the needles and
beyond it stitch, into compartments
half Inch wide ribbon to hold scissors,
a bodkin, a thimble and a stiletto
Fasten lengths of ribbon to the end
for tying t ho case up when rolled
The sewing roll makes a compact lit-

tle bundle w hen tied up and it tan be
easily carried about.
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Read the Classified Ads.
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MY! WHAT A SENSATION!
'.Vl "We Are Advertised by Our Loving Friends."

HESS'
BLUE RIBBON and HOME DELIGHT

BREADSWmk A1 Quality Wrapped

JgJ "The delightful mystery" Breads have truly set the entire
SagjaB town talking. Other Bakers are advertising us. We thank
w&S them.
jSB They can't duplicate the FLAVOR of Hess' Breads and
BBM tney are not even claiming it, thank goodness.
jiggS Come to the Modern Hess Bakery and see how we putgjB the flavor there.

I THE HESS BAKERY

HH We deliver FRESH Bread and Cake twice a day.

Makes Face Young
Tightens Love Ties

("Aurilla" in Woman s Sphere.)
A fretful expression, a wrinkled

face and a faded complexion do
m"re to drive the male members from
home than is commonly supposed. It
was one of my greatest difficulties
to appear smiling, fresh and elegant
when my dear ones were with inn
Hiit. I have overcome all that I have
changed my mental attitude and I

now find it second nature to look
cheerful Due partly to this, partly to'
a remarkable treatment recommend- -

ed by a friend, ni appearance has so
improved I look fifteen years younger
than before.

A simple face lotion made by
an ounce of powdered saxo-llt- e

In a half-pin- t witch hazel, proved
a wonderful wrinkle-chaser- . I still
use this occasionally To renovate
my complexion I purchased an ounce
of ordinary mercolized wax at my
druggist's and before using this up,
a marvelous transformation had tak-
en place. It was like removing an
unsightly mask, revealing a new face,
a youthful complexion of distinctive
delicacy, clear, white and velvety. I

merely applied the wax like cold
cream before retiring, washing it oft
mornings. Ten days' treatment suf
flced. Advertisement.

Read the Classified Ads.

Health and Beauty Advice
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

(Jrace Certainly thai brittleuess
of hair and your dandruff are dan-gero-

conditions and should be cor- - i

rected Quick! by a proper shampoo.
Get some canthrox from your drug-gis- t

and dissolve a teaspoonful In a
cup of hot water, then pour this
mixture on the head slowly and rub
well. This makes an abundance of
rich, cleansing lather and rinsing
leaves the sculp and hair wonderful-
ly sweet and clean. Thee shampoos
are very soothing to tender, itchy
scalps and so invigorate the hair
roots that a growth of glossy, fluffy,
even-colore- hair results. Canthrox
shampoos are Invaluable to the fin-

est growth of hair and prevent as
jvell as overcome all scalp and hair
difficulties.

Lotta M.: Here is a simple, in- -

expensive treatment for hairy
growths: Mix a thick paste with '

some powdered delatone and water
Apply to hairs not wanted and In
two or three minutes rub off and
the skin will be mooth and hairless.
Then wash the skin to remove the
remaining delatone.

Gloria; I always use a crybtos
tonic for my eyes when they ar?
weak, weary and inflamed, or use it
as an eye wash when I am going to
dinners or parties and wish to look
especially nice. I buy an ounce of
crystos "from my druggist and put
Into one pint clear water, thn place
two or three drops In each eye a
few times a day until they are strong
again Thte eye tonic is also very
good for granulated lids and will
give a sparkle and delightful expres-
sion to dull, expressionless eyes.

Dolly; Your itchy scalp can be re-

lieved and cured, as well as the fall-

ing hair, by the us of quinine tonic
which at least a dozen of my per-

sonal friends are using and making at
home from an ounce of qulnzon dis-

solved In a half pint of alcohol, to
which should be added a half pint or
water. Thev use this regularly by
massaging Into the roots of the hair
and they calm the Itching stops Im-

mediately, and the tonic improves
the growth of the hair and helps na-

ture make it beautiful and healthy.

Hortense: Indeed, you can easily
cure that tired, depressed feeling
which is accompanied with such a
sallow condition of the face. They
are caused bv sluggish blood (very
common lu the fall and winter

months) which is not properly elim-Inatin- g

the poisons from the system.
Try this blood purifier and tonic:
Into one half pint alcohol (whi.-k-

must not be used) pour one ounce
kardene. then add onc-ha- li cupful su-
gar and hot water to make a full
quart Take one tabic spoonful of
this blood cleanser and
tonic before each meal. This is
splendid for that weak, worn feel-
ing and restores the kidneys to nor-
mal action and the blood to 8 healthy
condition Its timely use will save
much serious sickness.

Teacher: In your case the wrin-
kles and lines in your skin are prob-
ably caused by its extreme dryness.
To remove them use this preparation
which you can make for yourself,
which will act rapidly and restore the
softness and natural tone to the skin.
Get an ounce of almozoin at the drug
storo and dissolve it in one-ha- lf pint
cold water, adding two tablespoon-ful- s

glycerine. Apply this before
retiring and leave .over night. This
will remove wrinkles, prevent crow s
feet and make your face soft and
satiny. Since It has removed my
crow's feet I use It to clear and
whiten my skin

Anna: No, don"t make yourself
miserable by unnecessary dieting or
indulging in violent exercise to re-- !

dnce fat. Make up and tak thl
simple reducer and your weight will
soon be just where you want It: Dis-

solve four ounces parnolis in one
and one-ha- ir pints hot water; When
It cools strain and take a tablespoon-fu- l

before meals. This parnotls i-
nducer acts gently. Is quite harmless
and entirely satisfactory results are
quickly attained.

Girlie: I have rejuvenated my
complexion and again have the vel-

vety rose-tin- t skin of my girlhood. I

stopped using powder and now use
this simple, inexpensive lotion: fa
one-hal- f pint witch hazel or hot wa-

ter dissolve four ounces spurmax.
then add two teaspoonfuls glycerine.
This lotion dries quickly after he-in- g

applied and U Invisible. Use it
on the face, neck, arms and hands
and It will impart to the skin that
youthful purity and exquisite tint It
Is impossible to obtain any other
way. It is excellent for chaps, cold
sores and to protect against fall
winds, and dispels the oily, sallow,
rough coudition in a very short time.

Read Mrs Martyn's book, ' Beau-
ty"' $5. (Advertisement).

AClxARHEADjy
cope complex conditions

of modern existence. Never has so much been (1)0

demanded of men and women before the world
;ives them the meed of success towards whicn
they strive. A steady brain and a far-seei- ng eve
are the first requisites of Progress, and these are
in a great measure the result of perfect health,

Many a willing worker lags behind in the race
because of his physical condition. One can he
bright, active and energetic one can do one's
full duty every day if one has good digestion and k"

AN ACTIVE LIVEtl
As soon as th dig 31 ve organs gel out of order thr general W
health declines. The joy of hvinc vanishes, and one's efforts
arc hampered by lack of encrj- - or vitality. There is an
w Failing remedy tor these digestive derancements and their ft
attendant evils one that can be absolutely depended upon. r,

BcccharrTs Pills have for over sixty years proved a specific
'

for jvist such cases. Thousands have derived a lartin benefit BTc

from them, and so may you It is a simple matter to keep ':
your digestive organs in good condition. All you need do is to

Depend on g

BEKIiM
1 H TaT B A Drug. E?

ThLarflesl I I I OslOc.Me
Sale ol Any Dtreriiot9f fe
Medicine In M rj W ffacial value U

the We rid ' Ek. JUL ff nd M m every box. I

I , r
F'rfi rr'q t?.R..recciros ll 1.wcoros J ljccoao5 'j vatcoaos b ytucnaos yj ljitcoits

HEAR THE EDISON NEW DISC I;
p

'

y
'

Come In and hear Mr. Ed- -

p gJrr"lT ison's great new machine.

r(v1' TF "I1 Thc new Edisn rePrduce

b ong a perfect .15 if the

j, jjjvj singer was right in the room

J

S
P w,th yu- ft h a diamond

"

reproducer (no needlei If

bother with). Records are I Hp

Indestructible- - Call at onci I

and maVe arrangements for I
a week's trial In your home. I

Jr, flflrl III This machine Is In a new

G'ncc-- wc guarantee to 12

! F REE TRIAL

PROMT SPORTING GOODS CO. I
351 and 353 24th St.

1 cotton r 1 coizoti is r tenon n j cation A fISiSBR n fcoison r

OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
Ladies' Sew-- d Soles 50c c
Rubber Heels (any kind)
Extra time for shoe repairing frcm BlirI

A" Kinds of Shoss Done whlifoEVi32ii )

I This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader!!

! H KWtAMA AND THE CAnAUl g
J rap PRESENTED BV THE Or, IgJ (I

1 j y Ogdcn Standard, Nov. 11. jljjf g j
r AH EXPLAINED BELOW IpT !!

I SJ Secthe Great CanaUn Picture anolProsejIClJ

Read How You May Have It Almost Free j l j
( al i nl Mm mbom r,.,sl.n. nn.i ,.rent it at hlj .w"h '' I

pfiikA urn. mm lirr. in ..;.poii- Mir l It" M' ,i.rk ' I IHiin.. .f ihti cmI at i...um- - ..,.r--- , rr.i ih- - fi i " 0f !! Tali
oad raceUe j our choice ,Mr and r h mi EiPENftK ltcnt.I5 faM books i

' 't I ff1

This hrnutifvl -- 7 b;' N ' IS Jod- - I HrANAMA a ...r ' "'e c J1

AND THE c'c 'l s.taiuhr.1 rrn rcuce work uf tlv. fjreat tan ,j , K
X CANAL ,. printed from new I ".""dSI la Picttrt u Pna on special paper; bound in tropical red vci t

M union ; v; Tr "c

OrM-inrr-
s that far Bttrpasj any work of a similar character, UTCWj . I

:rv th-.- beautiful book thru v c4 "der uaai 1 M
; nditions, but t ted to our readers for 51 oi Sl.lO j J

the above Ccrtificate of consecutive date, and onlr tue

Sent by Mail. Pctage Paid, for $1 59 and 6 Ctr. - -- ,1 i&
Parnma and Rular ocmvo i4m;1 rtPiTPW'" J' rZ7Z7r

, ir J.tlM
SO OCTAVO tlons. hut U prcenUd t.. ojr readem fj?' , to 1(7V I

J Srnt by Mail. Foatase Paid, for 07 Cents and 6 C irMM1,11 m

Wm fly!

EFFECTIVE FUR TRIMMING
A light brown colored elour was

used In this design and black fox
trims It as shown. The corded yoke
and long decorative tabs are features
of man of the new suits

The coat Is closed with buttons
made of horn, closely matching the
cloth In color and the wide girdle,
corded at each edge, fastens under
the tab at the left

ALASKA DEVELOPMENTS
ON LARGE SCALE

The Juneau district of Alaska which
has come to the front of late through
the developments at the Alaska Gold
.Mines company property. Rives prom-
ise of becoming one of the great
gold producing regions of the world.
The United States Sineitini; conipuny
through itH working option on the
adjoining Ebner Gold Mines compa-
ny's property, adds to the local inter
est In that district, although to date
work on the Kbner has not been ex-
tensive, says the Boston News Bu-
reau.

There has been under way for some
time some big ! elopmenta on the
property of the Alaska-Junea- com
pany owned and controlled by prur
t If ally the same people who dominate
tin- Treadweil, Mexican and United
properties on Douglas island chlel ol
whom is F. W. Bradley, consulting en-
gineer The Mills estate also has a
large interest, while a prominent New

vk stock exchanRo member is also
credited with having an important
rolce in the company's affairs.

Estimates of the amounts to be put
into new development run an high a
i mm u hi, v. ill ,n h .,t..l;.
supplied. Exploration work has un
overed a huge tonnage of ore to treat

which one of the largesl mills in the
world has been planned with four sec-- '
Hons of 3000 tons dally capacitj to
each section.

An mining and mlllinc cost
la predicted by President Bradley,
as compared with $1 4u for the .las
ka Treadweil He says the ore runs
as low as 9o cents void per ton, but
averages $125 to $1.50.

O. J. SALISBURY TO
GO TO WASHINGTON

Salt Lake, Nov. 11. O. J Salisbury
will represent the Utah Conservation
commission at the National Conser-
vation congress, to be held in Wash-
ington, D, C, November 18, 19 and
20. It waa decided that 1'tah should
be represented at the congress and at
a meeting of the Utah Conservation
commission, held in the Felt building
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Salisbury
was selected for the honor.

The meeting was Called for the pur-
pose of considering several matters of
Importance, among them being the
establishment on an experimental
farm in the southern part of the state

laud the determining of the feasibility
of obtaining water for irrigation by
pumping.

a committee consisting of Governor
William Spry". George Austin and Pro-
fessor Merrill was apiointed with in-

ductions to go to Logan on Novem-
ber 18 to confer with Dr J A Wldi
boo and Dr. K. D. Ball of the Agricul-
tural college regarding the merits of
the cases and of work.

There were present at the meeting
Governor Spry, H. T. Haines. Profes-
sor Merrill, Mr. Austin and Mr. Allen.

SAGE TEA IMS
;

GRAY Mil DARK

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

That beautiful, even shade or dark,
glossv hair can only be had by brew
inn a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. l
makes or mars the face. When it
fades, turns gra streaked and looks
dry. wispy and scraggly. just an ap
plleation or two of Sage and Sulphur
enhances Its appearance a hundred
fold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonic;
you can get from any drug store a SO

cent bottle or "Wyetn s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy," ready 10 use
This can always be depended upon to
bring back the natural color, thick
ness and lustre of your hair and re-

move dandruff, stop scalp itching and
falling hair.

Kverybody uses "Wycth's" Sat'
and Sulphur because It darkens so
naturally and evenly that nobody can
tell it has been applied You slmph
dampen n sponge or soft brush with
It and draw this throuch the hair,
taking one small strand at a time; by
morning the graj hair has disappear
ed. and after another application it
becomes beautifully dark and appears
glossy, lustrous and abundant.
Agents, A. R Mclntyre.
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INCOME TAX PROVES

A KNOTTY PROBLEM

Washington. D. C, Nov. 11 Amoni;
the troublesome questions that cane
up today for consideration by the In
come tax experts of the treasury de-
partment was this one:

"is the Income tax going to put a
premium on single blessedness?"

Advocates of the law declared it
would put a premium on marriage,
but its interpreters now have found
the paragraph affecting married per
sons not so easy of comprehension af-
ter all. The law reads.

"There shall be deducted from the
amount of the net income of each of
said persons (meaning taxable per
sois) the sum of $3000, pins $lu0O
additional If the person making the
return be a married man with wife
living with him, or p'us the sum of
11000 additional if the person making
the return be a married woman with
a husband living with her; but in no
event shall this additional exemption
of $1000 be deducted by both a hus-
band and a wife. Provided that only
one deduction of 14000 shall be made
from the aggregate income of both
husband and wife when living to
gether "

Experts Puzzied
That looks simple enough but the

experts don't think it is For instant
they have to rule on whether two
married persons living together, each
of whom has an Income ot just 53000
must pay the tax As individuals
each would be exempt. Does m.ir-riug-

make them with an aggregate
Income of $6000 subject to the tax?

Another question that does not par-
ticularly concern the treasury, but
which will interest husbands ar.d
wives is who is to pay the tax in
case a joint income is taxable? Is it
to be proportioned according to the
income of the individuals, or is the
husband to pay it all? One thing
seems certain to the officials. The tax
is going to prove an Interesting In-

dex to marriages for money. Al-

though many a mercenary man who
took the step into matrimony may he
allowed by his wealthy wife to pay
the income taxes the chances are

cood that much of her Income Is from
inestments that require the 1 per
cent normal tax to be withheld at its
source and a comparison of Incomes
would be not difficult.

No one need worry, over such a
prospect, because the returns are to
be kept secret ami only a few col-
lectors and treasury officials will
know these details

GUNBOAT WHEELING

LEAVES FOR TUXPAN

Vera Cruz. Mexico, Nov. 11. The
United States gunboat. Wheeling,
made a hurried departure from Vera
Cruz yesterday. She is proceeding
to Tuxpam, 146 miles northwest of

era Cruz, in response to an urgent
telegram from the American consular
agent, Arthur C. Payne, who advised
Rear Admiral Fletcher that four hun-
dred rebels were about to attack the
town and that a warship was needed
to protect foreign property. Tu..
pam has only a small garrison.

From other sources it is reported
that the rebel strength Is 8000 and
that it is intended, after taking Tux
pam. to march against T.nmpico, which
is also poorly garrisoned.

no

"COST OF LIVING"

COMMISSION FORMED

Chicago. Nov 11 Chicago has a
"cost of living" commission It was
organized last night when Mavoi
Harrison sent to City Council his
list of appointments to the new mu-

nicipal markets commission, which
will make a study of municipal mar-

kets with a view to cutting down
housekeeping bills. The commission
will endeavor to determine to what
extent consumers would profit by the
establishment of municipal markets
and is authorized to investigate all
food handling agencies.

oo

FIRST NEWS FROM

BIG GAME HUNTERS

Seattle, Wash., Nov 11 The first
direct message from the party of east-
ern scientists and big game hunterj
on Captain Louis Lane's power schoo-
ner Polar Bear, which was caught in
the Ice east of Point Barrow. Alaska
and Is wintering in the Arctic, was
received last night The message
was sent by Will E Hudson, a Seat
tie photographer, With the party, and
said the Polar Bear was wintering at
Demarcation Point, the boundary be
tween Alaska and the Yukon territo
iv and that all on board were well.
The Polar Bear has ample supplies to
last through the winter The mes
sage was sent 2."0 miles by messengers
from the Arctic coast to the United
Stales army signal corps station at
Circle City With the party is Kben
S. Draper. Jr. son of former Governor
Draper of Massachusetts.

WILSON FAMILY BUSY

OPENING PARCELS

Washington, D C Nov. 11 The
family circle at the White House is
busily engaged these days In opening
boxes, breaking seals and unravelling
packages of every shape and size
all containing presents for Mi:.s J-- :

sie Wood row Wilson, w ho is to be
married November 25 to Francis P.

Say re.
Some of the gifts have come from

officials in distant lands. Strii t secrc
cy, however, Is being maintained as
to the nature of the presents

i i


